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Dynamic Messaging in Life Sciences
Business Challenge
For any pharmaceutical brand to achieve sustained sales growth, it is critical to adapt to changes in formulary status and 
capitalize on the opportunities they present. However, the traditional process for alerting healthcare providers (HCPs) of 
such changes and ‘pulling through’ the corresponding benefits can be slow, and the message can be inconsistently delivered. 
Therefore, the advantages of a positive formulary change may not be fully realized.

A top-10 pharmaceutical company realized that their current process for communicating formulary changes was  
not effective. Their traditional process for communicating formulary changes was twofold:

 f Via the sales representative – Due to reductions in salesforce and the routing of sales reps through the territory, 
some HCPs were not learning of the formulary change for up to 3-4 weeks after the change.

 f Via marketing communications – Messages would be created and delivered to HCPs anywhere from 1 to 12 weeks 
post formulary change, attributing the delay to the medical and legal approval process.  

Because of the time gap between the formulary change itself and when HCPs would learn of the change, this company was 
not fully capturing the available revenue opportunity. This company wanted to move to a process where high-value / high-
potential HCPs and their offices were delivered targeted communications about the formulary change immediately after  
its implementation. 

Approach
With the help of Merkle’s  team of experts in data, analytics and digital agency services, the pharmaceutical company 
approached its challenge through the following steps:

 f Developed a list of all of the potential formulary changes over the next 12 months.
 f Identified the high-value / high-potential HCPs who would be affected by the formulary change. Also identified the 
associated nurse practitioners (NPs), physicians’ assistants (PAs), office staff, etc.

 f Utilized the historical customer database to identify the optimal marketing channels to leverage in a campaign to 
HCPs, NPs / PAs, office staff, etc.

 f Using a financial model that balanced promotion costs and expected profit, we developed the promotion plans that 
provided the optimal level of investment to each HCP, NP / PA, office staff, etc.

 f Automated key marketing and sales processes – including ‘off the shelf’ templated creative for marketing 
communications – to speed delivery of campaigns and connect multi-channel marketing tactics with field directed 
pull-through efforts

 f Enabled the ability to measure the impact of coordinated communications to optimize future campaigns



Merkle, a technology enabled, data driven customer relationship marketing (CRM) firm, is the nation’s largest 
privately-held agency. For more than 25 years, Fortune 1000 companies and leading nonprofit organizations 
have partnered with Merkle to maximize the value of their customer portfolios. By combining a complete 
range of marketing, technical, analytical and creative disciplines, Merkle works with clients to design,  
execute and evaluate connected CRM programs. With more than 2,000 employees, the privately held 
corporation is headquartered in Columbia, Maryland with additional offices in Boston; Denver; Little Rock; 
London; Minneapolis; Nanjing; Montvale, NJ; New York; Philadelphia; Pittsburgh; San Francisco; Hagerstown, MD  
and Shanghai. For more information, contact Merkle at 1-877-9-Merkle or visit www.merkleinc.com.
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Results
Several key business benefits resulted:

 f Increased engagement of HCPs, NPs / PAs, office staff, etc., by delivering customized, integrated marketing 
communications

 f Generated additional sales gain by improving the timing of the message delivery to be closer to the date of  
the formulary change

 f Generated incremental sales gain by iteratively applying market / segment learnings on subsequent campaigns
 f Increased field sales productivity by allowing them to focus on additional key messages to drive business
 f Reduced the gap between a formulary win and HCP communication by up to 2 months
 f Achieved campaign ROIs of 2.7:1 from initial campaigns

Looking Ahead
The ability to use templated creative in an ‘off the shelf’ way to drive improved customer engagement and increased sales 
for formulary changes has given this client the ability to expand its use of this process to additional business situations, 
including changes in Rx volume, changes in sales force coverage, changes in competitive activity, changes in a local market, 
etc. Being able to send a customized message to key customers immediately after an event occurs will provide this client 
with a significant marketplace advantage.
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